



















































































































































































The widget site stores 
your design and gives 
you some HTML to 
copy and paste into 
your web page to 
invoke the widget. RSS feed: 
• item 1, 
• item 2, 
• item 3… 
<object classid="clsid:d27cdb6e‐ae6d‐11cf‐96b8‐444553540000" codebase="hep://
fpdownload.macromedia.com/pub/shockwave/cabs/ﬂash/swﬂash.cab#version=9,0,0,0" 
type="applica(on/x‐shockwave‐ﬂash" width="400px" height="331px" 
id="kickWidget_66545_20449" align="middle"><param name="movie" value="hep://serve.a‐
widget.com/kickapps/service/getWidgetSwf.kickAc(on"/><param name="FlashVars" 
value="aﬃliateSiteId=66545&amp;widgetId=20449&amp;width=400&amp;height=331"/
><param name="quality" value="high"/><param name="wmode" value="transparent"/
><param name="allowFullScreen" value="true"/><param name="menu" value="false"/
><param name="allowNetworking" value="all"/><param name="allowScriptAccess" 
value="always"/><embed src="hep://serve.a‐widget.com/kickapps/service/
getWidgetSwf.kickAc(on” 
Spruce up your own home page with a 
widget from widgetbox.com 
My recent 
papers from 
a research 
repository 
RSS feed 
Note the 
use of 
document 
thumbnails.  
This widget was created for me by widgetbox.com using a repository feed that delivers 
my recent publica(ons. I just had to paste the HTML it made into my Web page. 
…or one from KickApps.com… 
Recent 
analyses 
from a data 
repository 
RSS feed 
Note the 
use of 
chemical 
structure 
thumbnails.  
Just because a 
subject is 
scien(ﬁc or 
technical 
doesn’t mean 
that a visual 
representa(on 
of its data can’t 
promote beeer 
communica(on. 
Create a pagecast at PageFlakes.com 
My recent papers from the 
research repository RSS feed 
My recent 
lectures 
from the 
teaching 
repository 
RSS feed 
Recent blog 
entries from 
my students’ 
RSS feed 
My school’s 
latest news 
items RSS 
feed 
A brief bio 
and ﬂaeering 
photo 
the only bit 
that I had to 
write! 
Create a (meline at dipity.com 
My recent papers from the same  research repository feed as before. Same data, new 
visualisa(on. Here, the datestamp from each ar(cle is used to place it on the (meline. 
or a calendar at 30boxes.com 
Recent deposits from the KULTUR project art repository RSS feed. Once again, the 
datestamp from each ar(cle is used to place it on the calendar. Thumbnails op(onal. 
Display your collec(on on an image 
wall at cooliris.com 
These images come from the KULTUR project art repository RSS feed. You 
can see them in a widget, or a special browser.  
…it’s useful for viewing large 
collec(ons of visual material 
The image wall also works well with thumbnail images of posters from a research 
repository.  
Variety of Ways of Using RSS 
•  RSS consumed directly by browser 
–  Flash widget 
–  AJAX 
•  RSS consumed by server‐side cgi script to produce HTML page 
–  use bespoke PHP library (e.g. splinteredfeed) 
–  use XSLT  
•  RSS consumed by command‐line XSLT to produce 
–  dynamic HTML page 
–  sta(c HTML page 
–  sta(c data for incorpora(on into dynamic HTML 
•  BEWARE security sandboxes!! 
RSS XSLT example (pt 1) 
<?xml version="1.0" encoding="ux‐8"?> 
<xsl:stylesheet version="1.0" 
  xmlns:xsl="hep://www.w3.org/1999/XSL/Transform" 
  xmlns:xhtml="hep://…/" xmlns:rdf="hep://…" 
  xmlns:rss="hep://…/" xmlns:dc="hep://…/"> 
<xsl:output method="html"/> 
<xsl:template match="rdf:RDF"> 
    <ul id="deliciouslist"> 
        <xsl:apply‐templates select="rss:item”/> 
    </ul> 
</xsl:template> 
Turn the RDF element 
into an unordered list… 
Download complete example from hep://www.splintered.co.uk/experiments/69/ 
RSS XSLT example (pt 2) 
<xsl:template match="rss:item"> 
 <li> 
    <a> 
      <xsl:aeribute name="href"> 
          <xsl:value‐of select="rss:link" /> 
      </xsl:aeribute> 
      <xsl:value‐of select="rss:(tle" /> 
    </a> 
</li> 
</xsl:template> 
</xsl:stylesheet> 
…and turn the each 
item into an <li> 
element containing a 
link to the item’s URL. 
Delicious Bookmark List 
This is the page that 
we’re going to get a 
feed from… 
As an RSS Feed 
…this is what the feed 
looks like in an RSS 
reader… 
Processed with SplinteredFeed 
•  As an HTML document 
•  Not much improvement – but it’s just a start  
…and this is the result 
of the transforma(on. 
Yahoo Pipes: sed for RSS 
Yahoo Pipes: sed for RSS 
1. Take THREE independent blog feeds that you want to mash together 
2. Prepend each item’s 'tle with the name of its blog 
3. Mash them all up together (union + sort by 'me) 
4. So you end up with a combined blog feed, whose items 
can s'll be dis'nguished. E.g. tech, science & poli'cal news. 
Result: Pipes used in widgets  
Widgets 
showing 
latest news 
from… 
…diﬀerent open 
source products… 
…twelve 
independent 
bloggers… 
…various techno‐poli'cal issues 
Not So Simple Syndica(on 
•  Syndica(on is a powerful concept 
•  RSS versions make the RSS life harder than 
necessary 
•  Current RSS versions are stable, but many 
extensions exist 
•  Eventually RSS will be replaced by Atom 
Suggested Exercises 
•  Make a Web page from a BBC News feed using XSLT 
•  Make an HTML fragment as above, but embed it into 
another news page using <iframe> in the HTML, AJAX 
on the client browser or PHP include on the server. 
•  Create a KickApps carousel widget from a Flickr RSS 
feed and embed it in a web page 
•  Mash several news feeds together using Yahoo Pipes, 
ﬁltering on “Global Warming” or “Climate Change” 
•  Generate your own RSS feed from from e.g. your 
lecture (metable. 
